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Hnat in the ring" as a can-
succeed himself in the

HUes Senate.

—George W. Itife. newly
Bed City Collector and manager

of Receipts, received a
WSm°l congratulation from Governor

Hiie.
■lnnapolis.—Any attempt to impose

license tax on Maryland
Kotorists, in addition to the State fees,

be fought by Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles E. Austin Baughman.

Baltimore.—The sixty-third anni-
versary of Lincoln’s Gettysburg speech
was celebrated in Baltimore by a par
triotic meeting at the War Memorial
under auspices of the Grand Army of
the Republic. .

Baltimore.—Francis De Sales San-
try, real estate dealer, charged with
conspiring to obstruct justice, was re-
leased for court in $3,000 bail by J.
Frank Supplee, United States Commis-
sioner.

Baltimore.—Abolition of the present
contract system for auditing the city’s
books and creation of a modern, busi-
ness-like Bureau of Audits as part of
a central accounting system, was rec-
ommended to Mayor Jackson by the
Efficiency and Economy Commission.

Elkton. The West Nottingham
Literary Club has been organized for
the-ensuing winter with the following
officers: President, Prof. Paul Slay-
baugh; vice-president, James J. Han-
na; treasurer, Charles S. Pyle, and
secretary, Miss Bertha M. Tyson.

Baltimore.—Convicted of attempt-
ing to bribe a city health official,'
George Exathos, proprietor of a lunch,
room in the 800 block West Baltimore
street, was sentenced to 10 days in
jail by Judge Henry Duffy in the
Criminal Court.

Baltimore.-—The League of Ameri-
can Penwomen, Baltimore branch, has
offered to women of Maryland $25 for
the best short story; $lO for the best
lyric poem and $25 for the best pic-
ture in the Baltimore Water-Color Ex-
hibition of 1926 to be held in February.

Baltimore.—Efforts to force Gov-
ernor Ritchie to call a special session
of the Legislature to consider the
Conowingo power project will be made
by organized labor in Baltimore, it
was decided at the meeting of the
Baltimore Federation of Labor.

Baltimore.—Charles Scott, colored,
was held for court by J. Frank 'Sup-
ples, United States Commissioner, on
charges .of robbing the mails. The
boy is said to have confessed to the
commissioner that he took several let-
ters from mail boxes in down-town of-
fice buildings and extracted money.

Annajolis.—-Freedom of thought in
America is threatened by a wave of
standardization, which, if unchecked,
means for this country an approxima-
tion of the fate of China, Dr. Arthur
T. Hadley, president emeritus of
Yale, fold an audience at the Naval
Academy.

Baltimore. — Because an adjusted
compensation once issued
cannot be issued in duplicate in the<'
event that it is lost, members of Bal-
timore Post, No. 6, of the American
Legion, have rented a safe deposit
vault in a downtown bank to serve as
a repository for -the certificates.

Baltimore.—Features of the Mary-
land system of public instruction
which are unique, in the opinion of
T. H. Harris, Louisiana Superintend-
ent of -Education, will be studied in a
conference of Southern State superin-
tendents of education to be held here
December 9, 14 and 1L

Baltimore.—A hearing was held by
the Public Service Commission on the
application of Southern Gas and Pow-
er Corporation, a Maryland corpora-
tion to issue stock to the amount of
approximately <5,000,000. The com-
mission took the application under
advisement.

Baltimore.—Yearly reassessment of
the city under recommendations set
forth by the efficiency and economy
commission was approved by Mayor
Jackson and the appeals tax court.
The new plan will be put into effect
gradually until it- is fully in force by
1929.

Baltimore. —Removal of the Battle
Monument to. the center of City Hall
Plaza as the chief feature of a plan
for improvement of the square was
approved by Mayor Jackson and other
city officials and probably will be car-
ried out next year if the money is
available, the Mayor declared.

Baltimore.—rThe biggest surprise of
present-day Maryland politics will
come this week when N. Marion Hum-
phreys, Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, explains his platform. He will
declare himself an out.and out “wet,”
and favor drastic revision of prohibi-
tion laws.

Annapolis.—Making common cause
with the four big race tracks within
its borders, the State of Maryland is
preparing to join with the tracks in
flgbH-.g the anti-betting suit recently
brought in the United States DistiAtf
Court by Robert M. Williams, of
York, temporarily
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THE FIRST NOWELL

The first Nowell the Angels did sayWas to certain poor shepherds In fields
as they lay;

In fields where they lay keeping their
sheep

On a cold winter's ntgpt that was so
deep.

Chorus.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell.
Born Is the King of Israeli

Then let us all with one accord,
Sing praises to our Heavenly Lord,
That hath made Heaven and earth of

nought.
And with His Blood mankind hath

bought.

Chorus.
Nowell, Nowell, Nowell, Nowell,
Born Is the King of Israeli

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN

IS THE Christmas Carol com-
ing back to its own as a
time-honored feature of the
Christmas Tide? It looks
so. And it Is to be hoped
that it is so. For the sing-
ing of Christmas Carols will

WvyirJ help to popularize the religi-
ous observance of the day—-

which is losing ground year by year in
this material age.

Probably there is no room in our
Twentieth Century civilization for
carol-singing after the old way. But
carol-singing on a large scale is ad-
mirable—as many American cities
abundantly proved in 1924. It was
made a community service. Many
singers were enlisted and trained.
Carols were sung in hospitals, orphan-
ages and other institutions. The mes-
sage of home was carried to the travel-
er in hotels and railroad stations.
Mass-singing In municipal auditoriums
was received with popular acclaim.
This community service was strangely
reminiscent of the old-time “Waits”—
street muslcluns who were an estab-
lished institution of English cities,
weurlng “Walts badges,” with the
town arms.

The singing of carols Is much older
than Christmas, just as the midwinter
festival of good cheer long antedates
the celebration of Christmas as the
anniversary of the birth of Christ. The
pagan Britons celebrated this midwin-
ter festival; so did the Jtomuns and
many European peoples. It was not
until the Fourth Century that this fes-
tival became identified with the church
festival of Christmas—“Christ-mass."

Have you discovered that it’s very
easy Indeed to dance to some of the
Christmas Carols? Well, It is. And
that’s because “Carol” was originally
a term for a dance—or for songs In-
termingled with dancing. It was a
long time before- the word came to
be applied strictly to a religious
Christmas song.

Primitive man makes merry, you
know, in song and dance and boister-
ous play. It is not hard to see in the
Christmas of modern times plain evi-
dence of the pagan origin of mid-
winter festivities. The “Yule Log”
undoubtedly spread from the ancient
Lithuanians and Letts, whose “Christ-
mas Eve” was “Log Evening.”, The

“Lords of Misrule” of England was n
leftover from the Roman Saturnalia

The Christmas Carol goes back a
long way into early English life. The
first printed collection came in 1521
from the press of Wynkin de Worde.
This early master-printer was prob-
ably born in Lorraine and went to
London to be assistant to Caxton.
whom he succeeded la XUfl. It Is inter-
esting to know that a fragment of this
edition is still extaitf and contains the
famous “Boar’s Head Carol,” which
is stilt sung on Christmas Day in
Queen’sCollege, Oxford—whether the
serving of the boar’s head on a silver
platter in the big dining hall still ob-
tains, one is not prepared to say.. In
the old days the serving of the boar’s
head, with much pomp and ceremony
and minstrelsy and song wns the
feature of the Christmas feast in the
homes of the wealthy and great. The
authentic wording of this carol is as
follows: *

The boar's head In hand bear I,
Bedeck'd with hays and rosemary;
And I pray you, my masters, be merry,

Quot estis In convivio.
Caput aprl defero,
Reddens la'udes Domino.

The boar's head, as I understand,
Is the rarest dish In all this land,.
Which thus bedeck'd with a gay garland

Let us servlre cantico
Caput defero, etc.

Our steward hath provided this
In honor of the King of Bliss,
Which on this day to be served Is

In Reginensl Atrio,
Caput apri defero, etc.

At the time Wynkin de Worde pub-
lished the first collection of Christmas
Carols in 1521 carol-singing was a uni-
versal practice in England. In 1525,
when Henry VIII lay ill, there was on
edict specifically prohibiting “carols,
bells or merry-making.” In 1526 a
license was issued to Thomas Trysdale
to print, “Certayne goodly Carowles to
be songe to the Glory of God.”

The Puritans endeavored to put a
stop to carol-singing and practically
succeeded. Parliament, It will be re-
membered, ordered the abolition of
Christmas Day and to show that It
had been abolished sat in session
December 25, 1652—“commonly called
Christmas Day.”
*

But Christmas day came back with
the Restoration—and so did the Christ-
mas Carol. In 1661 appeared a volume
with the title, “The New Carols for
the Merry Time of Christmas, to Sun-
dry Pleasant Tunes.”

In France also the Christmas Carol
is very old. The French word for the
Christmas Carol is Noel. The Breton
word is “Koroll,” which means a dance.
Soel originally meant “birthday.” In

time it came to mean the “Birthday of
Jesus.” Still later it was a song about
His birthday. Nowadays a Frenchman
wishing anyone “Merry Christmas,”
says, “Joyeux Noel!’’

Now the title. “The First Nowell,"
of the English Christmas Carol, from
which quotation has been made in the
foregoing, throws a sidelight on his-
tory. This carol.is probably more than
500 years old, although it did not ap-
pear In print until 1533. The Norman
conquest of England was responsible
for the “Noel” in its title. And this
in turn was changed to “Nowell” to
make it look English and to insure its
pronunciation in two syllables.

“Silent Night” is probably one of
the most popular of all the Christinas
Carols. It seems to have been first
published in Leipsic as a “Tyrolean
Song.” Before that It had been in
the repertoire of a family of strolling
Tyrolean players. Its origin was then
unknown and it was said to be old.
In time it was credited to Michael
Haydn. A few years ago Ludwig Erk
made a thorough investigation and re-
ported that “Silent Night” was written
and composed in 1818 at Oberndorf,
Germany; that Joseph Mohr, assistant
priest, wrote the words; that Franz
Gruber, a schoolmaster, wrote the
music. According to Erk, the carol
was produced Christmas Eve in the
church, the poet, a tenor, singing the
melody, and the composer singing
bass. A chorus of young women sang
the refrain. The church organ was
out of repair and the accompaniment
was played on a guitar.

“God Rest You Merry Gentlemen”
is believed to date back to the Seven-
teenth Century. It certainly Is as
familiar to the English-speaking world
as any. One version has the first line,
“God Rest You Merry, Gentlemen”—
one does not know whether or not the
use of the comma is authorized.

It will be noted that the Christmas
Carols in general have a common char-
acteristic—which Is especially promi-
nent among the older ones: They are
set to pleasing and not dlflicult music;
they are simple in form and pic-
turesque; they are often childlike in
their naivete. In short, they are real
bits of folklore.

Yet men famous In the world of
letters have not disdained to try their
hands at the Christmas Carol. For
example, “O tittle Town of Bethle-
hem,” deservedly popular, was writ-
ten by the Boston divine, Phillips
Brooks. It was intended for Sunday
schools only. Several composers have
written music for it. These include
Joseph Burnaby, the Englishman, and
Louis H. Redner, the American.

Their Christmas Task
“If I have to lick another stamp,”

declared Tessle Tongue, "I absolutely
won’t have enough energy to talk, and
that’s my chief business.”

“If I have to scratch off another
address,” scolded Hannah Hand, “I
shan't be able to life a tinger for a
month.”

| -it 1 have to give another glance

Elbe Eyes.

So Tessle Tongue licked her forty-
eighth stamp, and Hannah Hand wrote
her forty-eighth card and Eflie Eyes
looked at her forty-eighth address,
and Bessie Brain—well, dhe kept on
thinking!—Martha Banning Thomas.

<©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)

One of the features of the new
Union railway station in Chicago is the
elmpel, where the bodies of the dead
in transit may reverently be cared for
and where travelers may come to pray
while waiting between trains.

There was a long pause when noth-
ing was accomplished.

“If you all don’t stop fussing and
compluining,” stated Bessie Brain in
a firm voice, “I won’t think another
thought! And then where would you
be? I run you all and have ten tim°s
the work; if you can’t obey orders for
a few hours to address Christmas
cards, you’re a wetty poor lot. Now
let’s start in once more, and not a
word out of you. There’s that nice
old Mrs. Hopkins—she must have a
card If nobody else does.’’
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Horizontal.
I—•Something: girls use on their fseM
fi—Window coverings*
10—An Immeasurable period of time
IS—The complete self
13—A printer's measure
13—A sphere 17—Above
IS—An obstruction In a waterway
10—A lons line of cars
10—Before 21—A noun suffix
13—Finish
35North river (nbbr.)
36A priest’s article of clothing
38—Merry 30—An incentive
llA large cask
IS—Came together
13—Another form of “I*
35—Consumed
37A preposition
38—Belonging to It
80—A region of the earth
40— A prefix meaning three
41—A southern state (abbr.)
43—A girl's nickname
45—Company (abbr.)
40—Part of the body
48—A high card
50—One who Is Indebted
Cl—Guides

Vertical.
1—Settled beforehand
2You and I
3A domestic animal
4A printer's measure
6—That man 7—To grow old
B—To perform

Fear of thnt which Is unknown or
mysterious

11—Management of any matter
14—To deface

15—Native metafile compound
10—To Invite
17—A vane
22 Suspended tog
24—Sports 20—Part of a play
27—A kind of bread 28—A Jewel
29 Still
34And so forth (abbr.)
35Every one of
30—A large Australian bird
37—Part of a circle

- 42—Moist 44—Frozen nrater
40—A pound (abbr.) 47—To proceed
48—A preposition
49Electrical engineer (abbr.)

The solution will appear In next Issue*

Solution of Last Week's Puzzle.
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HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Wkn the correct letter, nre placed In the white .pace. thl. panic will

■pell word, both vertically and horieontally. The drat letter in each word I.
Indicated by a number, which refer, to the definition Hated below the pnaale.
Thna No. 1 nnder the column headed “horlaontal” define, a Word which will
dll the white apacea np to the drat black aqnare to the right, and a number
nnder “vertical” dednea a word which will fill the white aqnarea to the next
black one below. No letters go In the black apacea. All words naed nre
dictionary words, except proper namea. Abbreviation., .long, lnltlala, teehMuU
terms and obaolete form, are Indicated Tn the definition..

MARRIAGE AND REFORM look upon marriage as a sort
form school. They feel that the A

u ment the minister has said the laH
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK word they are new creatures, freed^^

BROWN and I were rather closely from all their weaknesses, purged from
associated the yeytr before he was all their sins, and equipped With new

married. Our work brought us into ambitions and new personalities,
contact nearly every day, and he took Neither marriage nor joining a lodge
occasion to pour out his feelings to or buying a motor car works any par-
me as we walked along together. tlcular change in a man, or gives him

He had his faults, and some of greater obligations,
these he recognized and commented I saw Brown the other day. He's
on. He was childishly optimistic. Of still awfully in debt, he admitted,
course, optimism is an admirable but next year he expects to be on
quality and one which I constantly en- his feet.
Courage. I see a good deal of youth, (©■ 1325. Western Newspaper Union.)

and youth is constantly and quite
wisely given to looking upbn thebright Tiur Tn PPI FRD ATP
side of things. Brown, however, over- nVfnnni TC ppiuTCN £DV
did the matter. He was always sure OMNIBUS CENTENARY
that his salary, which in no case

_____

varied, would next month pay twice Among the numerous centenaries"
"

os many bills as he had been able with which might be celebrated in 1925/If
it this month to liquidate. In conse- anyone felt disposed, -Is that of the
quence, if he saw something in a shop omnibus. '

window, or if a book agent came along The omnibus “forall" was, of course,
and urged him to buy the latest edl- a direct descendant oi the stagecoach
lion of the Encyclopedia Brltannlca, which flourished in England until It
or If be had a chance to subscribe to was superseded by the railway. But
the relief of soldiers’ and sailors’ the first real omnibus, carrying pas-
orphans, he, promptly obligated him- sengers for short distances in tpwns.
self and bought the stuff or made the seems to have been put on the streets
subscription. He was, as a result, con- at Nantes. France, In the summer of \
Btantly upon the financial rocks, 1825.
though just as constantly hopeful that a former coachmaker In Paris start- m
the incoming tide of next month’s ed a line of busses in 1829. A
salary would raise him up and permit After that the development wad fair-
hlm to drift off. ly rapid, and seats on the roof be- fl

His optimism Invariably made him came common. It was not until 1855
late to an engagement. He knew that the present London company I
exactly how far It was from his lodg- came into existence, absorbing a num- B
ing place to the Baptist churcli upon her of smaller firms and beginning with d
which he was a faithful attendant and 580 busses.
he was well aware, too, how long it The first American bus appeared In
took him to cover the distance. He New York shortly after the establlsh-
never got there upon time, however, ment o( the London system.
for he always figured that this time
It would not take so long.

He was always making obligations 100 Much for Which
that he found it Impossible to keep, t a i Fonriveneu
always burdened with debts which he 3K r °rgiveness
could not meet, nlways late to his **ev- George Washington Jackson
appointments or missing them entire- had lost a fine, fat possum. Later, at
ly. He had other faults, too, with a revival, one of the grief-stricken
which he struggled, but he looked for- mourners would not be comforted,
ward hopefully and optimistically to “Cheer up, brutha,’’ exhorted Rev-
his coming marriage, quite sure that erend Jackson. “No mattab what yo’
this new obligation would help him sln 1* be fo’given.”
to meet the old. “But not diss’un,” sobbed the mourn- J

“Things are going to be different er- “Ah sho’ am a pow’ful sinah." J
with me next year,” he would say

“Yo ’ stole some white man’s chick- J
cheerfully after relating to me his ens?” |
last optimistic blunder. “Wussen ’at.” J

“How so?” I inquired. “Oh Lawd, help dis po’ lamb. Is yo’ 1
“Well, she’ll rnnke it different.” use a razzuh?”
“Has she no faults?" “Wussen ’at. It*s wussen murdah.
“I suppose so.” Brutha Jackson.” J
"Quite likely, and the trouble will “Den Ah knows,” shouted the preach- M

be that it will be about all she can er coming down from the pulpit,
manage to correct her own without ing his coat. “De good Lawd kin
giving much time to yours.” He give yo' effen he feels data way bulfl
sighed, but when he left me he was Ah's gwine climb yo’ frame.
still optimistic. skunk what stole mat) possum.”—CatjH

There are a great many people who per’s Weekly.


